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List Gallery Activity

The list Post-punk groups from Leeds includes The Sisters of Mercy,
The Mission, Scritti Politti, Gang of Four and The Mekons (band). The list
consists of 17 members.

Connections

 

Post-punk groups from Leeds 

Leeds
City in West Yorkshire, England

The Sisters of Mercy
English rock band

Overview: The Sisters of Mercy are an English gothic rock/post-punk
band, formed in 1977 in Leeds. After achieving early underground fame
in UK, the band had their commercial breakthrough in mid-1980s and
sustained ...
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#n of 80
Musical groups from Leeds

#n of 81
English gothic rock groups

#n of 25
British dark wave musical groups
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The Mission
English gothic rock band

Overview: The Mission (known as The Mission
UK in the United States) are a gothic rock band
formed in 1986 by former members of The
Sisters of Mercy.
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#n of 31
Cleopatra Records artists

#n of 80
Musical groups from Leeds

#n of 81
English gothic rock groups

2.

Scritti Politti
British music group

Overview: Scritti Politti is a British band,
originally formed in 1977 in Leeds, England, by
Welsh singer-songwriter Green Gartside. He is
the only member of the band to have remained
throughout the group's history ...
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British synth-pop new wave groups

#n of 29
Avant-pop musicians

#n of 74
Art pop musicians
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Gang of Four
English rock band

Overview: Gang of Four are an English post-punk group, formed in
1977 in Leeds. The original members were singer Jon King, guitarist
Andy Gill, bass guitarist Dave Allen and drummer Hugo Burnham. There
have been ...
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#n of 20
Grönland Records artists

#n of 68
Yep Roc Records artists

#n of 61
Musical groups disestablished in 2020
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The Mekons (band)
British-American rock band

Overview: The Mekons are a British rock band.
Formed in the late 1970s as an art collective,
they are one of the longest-running and most
prolific of the first-wave British punk rock
bands. Through the years, the ...
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#n of 11
Punk rock groups from West Yorkshire

#n of 38
Cowpunk musical groups

#n of 80
Musical groups from Leeds

Black Wire

Overview: Black Wire are an English post-punk
band formed in Leeds, Yorkshire, UK.
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Musical groups from Leeds

#n of 92
Music in Leeds

#n of 132
2003 establishments in the United Kingdom
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Red Lorry Yellow Lorry

Overview: Red Lorry Yellow Lorry, also known
very briefly as the Lorries, are a post-punk band
that were formed in Leeds, England in early
1981.
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#n of 80
Musical groups from Leeds

#n of 81
English gothic rock groups

#n of 34
Situation Two artists

Delta 5

Overview: Delta 5 were an English post-punk
band from Leeds, West Yorkshire, England.
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#n of 136
Political music groups

#n of 80
Musical groups from Leeds

#n of 214
English post-punk music groups
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The March Violets

Overview: The March Violets are an English
post-punk band formed in the 1980s in the city
of Leeds, incorporating singers of both sexes,
drum machine rhythms and echo-laden electric
guitar, much in the style of ...
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#n of 80
Musical groups from Leeds

#n of 81
English gothic rock groups

#n of 87
British gothic rock groups

The Three Johns

Overview: The Three Johns were a post-
punk/indie rock band formed in 1981 in Leeds,
originally consisting of guitarist Jon Langford
(co-founder of The Mekons), vocalist John
Hyatt and bassist Phillip "John" Brennan ...
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Musical groups from Leeds

#n of 48
ROIR artists

#n of 214
English post-punk music groups
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Ghost Dance

Overview: Ghost Dance were a British gothic
rock and post-punk band. formed in 1985 by
Gary Marx (ex-The Sisters of Mercy guitarist)
and Anne-Marie Hurst (ex-Skeletal Family
vocalist) as both were leaving their ...
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#n of 81
English gothic rock groups

#n of 26
Deathrock groups

#n of 87
British gothic rock groups

Girls at Our Best!

Overview: Girls at Our Best! were a post-punk
group, founded in Leeds, England in 1979
under the name The Butterflies, who had
several UK Indie Chart hits.
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British post-punk music groups
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Party Day

Overview: Party Day were a goth/indie rock band formed in 1982 in
Wombwell near to Barnsley, originally a four piece consisting of
guitarists Martin Steele, Greg Firth, bassist Carl Firth and drummer, Mick
Baker ...
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#n of 80
Musical groups from Sheffield

Eagulls

Overview: Eagulls are an English post-punk
band from Leeds, England. The band consists
of Mark Goldsworthy (guitar), Henry Ruddel
(drums), Liam Matthews (guitar), Tom Kelly
(bass), and George Mitchell (vocals).
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Bilge Pump (band)

Overview: Bilge Pump are a rock band that
formed in Leeds in the mid-1990s, featuring
Joe O'Sullivan, Emlyn Jones and Neil Turpin.
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15.

Hood (band)

Overview: Hood are an English indie rock band
from Leeds, formed in 1991. The band consists
of brothers Chris and Richard Adams, and
friends (including, at times, Craig Tattersall and
Andrew Johnson of The Remote ...
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Music for Pleasure

Overview: Music for Pleasure were a new wave
band from Leeds, England, active in the first
half of the 1980s.
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